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FOR PRESIDENT,

. .c Nearly every one of our Ohio DemocraticCigeiconies touirwith the gratifying wools
• .j.i-Ailtio:Cluarid must be redeemed," conspicuously:-.pritited at the head .of their Editorial columns.—"ThX enthusiasm which Prevails in our ranks, inthat noble State, exceeds any thing we ever wit.

messed amongstthe Buckeyes before. The Mexican. .Federalists are already trembling lot their fate!

...'ce'r;* -4 4, c

-1 Mr. T. D: Jcurts, of Cincinnati, bas producedan 'admirable bustof Thomas Cotten x.'
0. 8. Jcurnat.it, to Mexico, and the Guerillas will fall

down and worship it.
",v44.Ats; Tea Dzcsocr !"—A very interesting
,personsi! ,controversy is now going on between
two federal editors' ot this city. They are ap-lrlying to each other epithets too revolting to be
named before Christians ! The." decency" partyof •Pittsburgh.muat certainly fed proud of suchprgans 1
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ultsitasas.--The
hers of the House of R

fbtirg;'are as follows :
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occupations of the mem
epresentatives, at Harris

• T

Farmers, 44
liawyen, . 3G
Printers,' 6

-' :Merchants; 9'''43laekstniths, 2Wistctigiaker, 1
Taisnar,
Bruihroaker, I
Artists, ~. 2AtsikPublisher, • 1

Cabinet Makers,
Ttnners,
surveyors,.
Stone Mason,
Engineer,
Carpenters,

•Teacher,
Physician,
Curriers,
rrentieincn,
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Hoaxacees Dirratcm.:—An election will nodoubt soon be ordered.in the Congressionalbis-
trict, composed of the counties of Bucks and
Lehigh, to 611 th• vacancy occasioned by the
-death of-the Hon. J. W. Bone oLcs, (vrhig.)---;:rbe ,vote its the District, at the last election,was.as follows:. -

Beek', Irvin, 4,341 Shunk,Lnhigh, .4 2,239
Shunk's majority, 688.

Weis there is a great change in the District,Oncelut GU, (which we do not by any meansanticipate,) the eleytion of a Democratic membee of Congress, to succeed Mr. Hornbeck, is'situ"..
o:3"Rstrar.sr Wilma'', Esq., a gentleman every

Keay well' qualified, has been appointed Revenue
.Comissioner (or the 13th Judicial district, com-"posed tof the counties of Muerte, Bradford and, .
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cane...Berke County Legion," a new Demo-
cratic paper which -takes the place of the Jeffer-
son Pernecrat. is a very,spirited and beautiful pa-per, and worthy of the support of the Gibralterof
-Pennsylvania's Democracy.
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Mrcizinsa.—L.The official vote for Governor, in
Michigan, has been canvassed, and the 'majorityforflhilanni (den.)' is 5,6-19, out of 10,318 votesOen,
::Azi•Ntstaorp Staresesittio, Esq , the able editorof the 'West Chester Record, has been appointed
An-Asibeiate Judge of Chester county.

pl'Dr:"ssovroa has arrived at New Orleans,irith:bis Court of Death. Prof. RISLET is also
there

(pem)'wite.inaug
•-•• lb inst.
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11:: RPER, EDITOR ilWfafTitool*loll..
PITTSBUSIAH:rTUESDAY MORNING, JAM:SAY-2S)'•014.04

VOICE OE ALLlcsital*W\OVlelttk
,TATif,EJS BUCHANAN,

Adieet To ihi deeiiieii4the .ivationireo;ii,6iiini.
tor- nication F of,kAn Old Derno-tvs.ww4.4 anew
•-ts •;,•

.-.4,J• •' • opniarDemonstrationsi.
Anatis'Ccicris'ir ....The,tiemetc-ratie Conventionmet at Gettyshingly on the - 17th inst., and choseas. leldgate to the4ilti'ofMireti Democratic Con-yintinp..joellLDanner,'Esq., under a resolutionImppact•the 'nomination of JAMES BVCHANAN

&ffortharopton, Lehigh and Monroe couuties,
• lt,:tre•filltfatMr. -Bccnaarsir. A correspondent of.1 thePe'rinsylanian, in writing froni Easton, nucleidate'of Jan. 17th; say* am happy to inform,yonthat our 'County Meeting.was one of the oldaorta .The real Demo'cracy. rrere ln attecidance,eveiy thing,passerl off harmoniously. Major±Skiii•bircErand Min': B.Rutter,- Esiv, are delegatesto the 4th ofrldarch Convention. They are goodand !rue men. • ' • ' •

"TheDemociacy ofOld "corthatri ton think theftellainis of 'Pennsylvania for the Presidency shouldno longer be 'disregarded, and her favorite son,;•:T/311.1i3 Ri I*CUATIANi•II their choice.
It rcay be as well toinform you,t4t,r,ieiolirykoff, Esq., of Lehigh, is our Sena.tonal delegate; that Samuel. Marx, Esq., is theRepietentative'delegate:`from Lehigh and M. M:::Dimitrick, 'Esq. of Monroe, and,all instructed forBITCSIV4AN for the Presidency. Old North=

•'`..Litnipti?n, including Wayne and Pike, will be one Iand all for Mr. Buchanan.
Tilit.'AMeric'an'Deritocrat, at Carlisle, oneof,4ll'c:best-papers we receive(rom the interior ofdthe State, has raised to its mast head the name off:"Peititlybratilii'sfaVerite ecin,7,sxas Brcsaxsx,lbr

•Presideney: Theeditor says :--tt Pennsylvaniait now earnestly observed by other States in the14;1Thion, and. 0ready, in anticipationof her decision,,several have pointed -to her favorite son, .12.Xtil111tresriv; as deservingof the highest honors of....;4 1be. nation,: And.therecan he no doubtthat if we''
,'him with appropriate unanimity before,li4ft,r Natifortal Corivention, he will be our standard;jeerer in thecanvass of 1848; and if so, he will'Ete'electekby overwhelming majority."

‘.; • - Don: hue Miller.
jlarrtsburgITo ionsays: " Hon. Jsaaa.itliz.-beemre.appointed Secretary of the Corn-xmonwetiltii:by Gnvernor Sbutik. The long ex..,perience of Mr. Millerin .the public business ofPennsylvania: and the great ability with ivbichbe isalischarged, ell the duties entrusted to his

cue:entitled him: to the continued confidence ofVraVernor Shunk and his numarous friends will.be.higkly gratified .at fits re appointment."

:Vet. Henry . Petriken.
;, .Ap; Bar gnion says - " Col. lizser•Prnistris ha* been appointed Deputy SeeTetary.`4'tbe-Cortiinonweattli ivy 31r. Miller. Mr. Pet-riken has held this office for three years ander a
• tbrtnerradministration, and three years, under the„iiresen:i;aiiidhatidisebargeilleiluties in a manner
. highirsatisfactory to those with whom he %read!tssociated, arid'tbe public generally.

-ItglitivlOlegislatare. .
futihg th's#ifertil.o°74)- If, the session, from theado the 4;:qhishidt4oclusive, a great deal of,titiltihatiiiit4ttlis-inititers of a local ais-

-1!1; ~te ey.ineidtSda anitiunt of business of art - 4,4 arayter hasibeen in course of prepara-,...*,,l.erge.'pttn4ler Of- petitions have Leen)

it
tt.nifil, praying-sor tki- appointment of Jddgelti4llii in the 10th Jilt:Betio! Circuit; many in re-ll 1:41 Banking in ibis' State—praying for ex-oreof-Bank charters,-and for the incorpora-.. .

Ifew Banks. From almost every part of
;',4% the People are sending in petitions in*ti to the ten hour law ; anti fur restiictingihiAoyment of youngg-Children in factories T--of petitions have also'been pre-

, praying the abolition ofthe death penalty,eigornmittce on the Judiciiry.have been in-etlOo enquire into the•expediency of intro:li ,:
ig *bill to carry out. the views of the peti-icinei-ic. 1'!, . ,A, petition. was presented from citizensof this cOunty, praying for The incorporation ofthe boo8;h of Worthsport. Various cal's ba;;tibeen /talqc nylon the several departments of theState iqoiki..rnment, for information. The Judicia-ry Co4tOttee, have reported adversely to the pe- )tition; praying for the rights of citizenship to)color d *sons. A resolution has been introciii-ced, illset4cting our Senators, and calling upon,our Reprkientatives in Congress, to vote for a res.),toiaticin Cf the duty of .1 84 2 upon imported iron.And an •lact has passed the House, providing forthe paydI‘nt of the interest on the State del4,in,t ,'August ndxt.

.

1; l'. Mr. Clay and the War.At tile .!.4inner of the Suns of New England. inNewtleins, on the 22d of December, 187E, Mr.CLar, otsithstanding his age ;—notwithstandingthe haiilships of a campaign, and the many pri-vation niFural to the life of a soldier,—in theoutburit Ofsuch a spirit of patriotism as promptedhim dulti4 the war of 1812, said, among manyother instriOtic things—.

11 " Altotigh leading a life of retirement, I am.'Lnut vih IlYjusiobservant of the proceedings rely 1ting to iihe4.onilition, welfare, end prospects of our'country; 4ri when I saw around me to-night,Generablßitioke, and other old friends: I felt halfinelinedlio tek for some nook orturner in the army,in whir/ii JAlight serve, to avenge the wrongs done tomy couney.' I thought the I might yet be able tocapture llr play a Mexican."
In hil,grisat speech at Lexington, sin October,last, OA !s4rie Mr. Clay declared,That, in relation,'to the W lar'.! :ith Mexico. we were all in the wrong:. e..

'—the wlariziwas unconstitutionally beglin by thePresidenti; that Mexico -was the injuifil partythat the: o4ress of the United States knew thisto be lbitlCed)e
; and that,when they declared "warexists by*.acts of Mexico," they voted a lie!To malt riiinds, there would seem to be a won-derful differitce between the two speeches; and."!many wo!Iultil naturally be disposed to enquire,what co t d !Have been the reason for so great achange i iri'r sentiments of Mr. Clay on thispoint. All !the facts which give character to the•war, were:lts-i ic:ell known to him in 1846, as theywere in I tit4 and the wrongs done toour country,(if they h ileen done in December, 1646,) badonly been.ilicetimulating in a tremendous ratio, atthe time Ild4livered the Lexington speech. Then,on the other lttild, if no wrong had been done byMexico, 4wltnkind,ilo al cruel on the part of Mr.Clay to eipr4s a willingness to slay a poor, unoffending .1,4:141can!

EI:TOM* Ipr Hosr. J222222 DAVI/ TO THth !Tap ttaiiy.s SL AT,IC .—The Washington U-nion,'tu+ay evening, announces intelligenceof the .-.eletibta, by acclamation, of Col. Davis, tofill the .unelatpi#l term of Gen. Simight, as one ofthe U.S. it•eileators from Mississippi. Col. Davishad been setYltig, by the simple appointment ofthe Govemnt.-4,
SPE/ LIN 4 4:T.—A correspondent of the NewYork Expressga few days ago, stated tllLit hekneW, not Whig who concurred in Gov.Totian's war sentiments. 'And now the Expressitself holds lhelollowingunequivocal language :
We thinklH2lo. we have the very highest authorityfor saying there-Lis no difference of opinion at allamong the Whitis of the Legislature in the rots.'dennsation they 4estow upon the Afessuge. One and.all they dislipprove it, and not (INE VOTE in Ieither houseIcatiThe obtained, as we believe, (unless!tt is paidfors,lsqlo an office) to realfirna the sentilmeats init,I;

,
ARR I VAL Iflrjsr.S. Hourroir —Gen Houston,who has just!be4M re elected to the United Senate.arrived at the; cily of Washington., on the 21st, in!the Southern 11?otIR He is in fine health and ex-cellent spirited BM full of rejoicing that an Ameri-can army is niXelling in the Halls of the Mot:- Itexum.as."

-- ---

GEN. TITEOIOW BOSTON .--The follovvingtract of a lettleir knam Boston will be read with in•
terest by the 4reN'aylor men of this city"The faylric tAa party held here on the eveningof the 14th, Wits* mere "native" concern, and notworthy of serlba;mention. It was a ridiculousmisuse of a gi*Abiame."

p-•Eufalo tinX,Cleveland are now united byTelegraph .oipi.r:fect telegraphic circle is there.fore formed frdni the At latic t. the Lakes, throughNew ,York 0; tip North, and Pennsylvania onthe South.

Mry The mette; county Democratic Cunventtonassembled on the Ist inst.

For the Morning Post.RENTS, LANDLORDS, AND TENANTS.Mn. HA 111.24 :V4.1 read your editorial remarks
on Rents, in .one itf your last week's papers, withdeep interest: fnri ll believe with you, from whethave heard inalit two cities, that our Landlords
are asking veryldhigh rents for this year, both for
stores and dwelqnkhouses. Rents are much toohigh in many Oati; and merchants, manufacturers, and tnechan(es, who are obliged to rent,complain loudlyi; iAtul when the rent is due, andpay day corne4 t?#"y will complain much more,and find it verylha4 to meet the new prices theyhave in some careit,engaged to pay. Landlordsought, we thinkitojessen the Rents in some places, instead ofit ire4aing them. "To Let "is nowto be seen in purl:two cities in a great manyplaces; and I belieo it would promote the substantial interest !ofLhoth landlord and tenant, to,have rev at a fair! ):price. Pay day will, I fear,be a hard dijr oniniOiny at the advance ; and some.4 To Lets" will!i,er!niain after the Ist of April.

AN OLD CITIZENi';

A LEI
Querenl.—Wh

; For the MorningPost{.EXAMINATION.
tenement?

Respondent.— • il.S,broperty that may be.holilemQ—A horse is property. Is a horse a tenement? I,
. .1 R.—No. 1 1.0

Q.-It.by is I. 1'146 ,•,_R. —Because h ,cdnnot liartake of the reality.Q lie can do thitir2 2..R.-=-1 would li je iti know bow that can be.Q —lli, can ecijiniCt. . • -.' '. . -nesPOWeti tat Ock handed over hisbat, coat andboo' *-' - ij Q1:117
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Correspondence orJo oat

There are a great many ladies here who areregular contributors to the .Magazines and Weeklyjournals. 111 fact, there is no city In the Union,lor I may say in the World, that sustains an manyliterary publications as Philadelphia. BesidesGodey's Lady's Bodk, and Graharn'a Magazine,which have each a circulation 'of 15 or 20,00D,there are several other Monthly Periodicals otconsiderable merit, Which are well supported.The Saturday Courier is unquiiitionebly theleading and most prilirable weekly Piper publish-,ed here. lam told !that it numberi upwards of50,000 subscribers! . You will rememter that onelof the proprietors and Editors, EZRA HOLDLN,Esq , died some months since, obi ever sincethere has been constant trouble between'the sur-viving partner (Mr. F'telclia.x.i.x) and the heirs otthe deceased. The matter has become the sub-ject of litigation. Mr. Mc-Maxis contended thatthe good-will of the concern, (which is valued atmany thousand dollars,) survived to him, and didnut become the property of'Mr, Banana's heirs.The learned Judge, it, seems, thought otherwise,and decreed that the establishment shall be soldat public sale, and the proceeds equally dividedbetween Mr. Itic3fas.ex and the heirs of Mr.floanT.a. A receiver was accordingly appointed ;'land a perpetual injunction allowed against Mr.Melia/am interfering ip the affairs of the paper!lit strikes me that ti4, Court erred hi this matter,and went further than it should hate done. Itwas proper enough, perhaps, to order the sale ofone half the establishmeht, but it was tt gross in-terference with private irights, to force the sale ofthe entire concern, and eject the surviving part-ner, violet's miens. But it is all legal:I presumeThe trouble is not to end here, it sums. Mc-Maxie, who is a man of enterprise as well as
, talent, has issued propositls fur a new 'Paper, to be!called Melissa's Morrat Asesatener'Countea,of °larger size than the 'Saturday COurier, and to,be published for $l,OO per annum. Hi(Honor of,

' the woolsack got wind of this, and thinking thatit iglu a mere rust on the part of sleM.,:for thepurpose of injuring the sale of the Saturday Cou-rier, ordered a capias to be issued to arrest thatgentleman for contempt of court/ Strange pro.reeding, that!
The Saturday Evening 'Past is an older paperthan the Courier, but leeks originality. Bettertalent might be employed upon it, with advatinge

to the proprietor. Its selections are generallysecond band and stale. The paper is not, as pro-titahle as it might be. 'Nears Saturday Ga.
Tette " is rapidly increasing in popularity and
patronage. It pays pretty well. It was corn-menced by Joszen C. NE,ALIC, Est, the popularauthor of the celebrated "Charcoal Sketches,'formerly editor of the Pentisylvaniam; and sincethe death of that gentleman, the paper has beenedited principally by Mrs. Near., a lady of finetalents, and quite a Oceania writer. The a Sat.

urday Gleaner ' is the title of another literaryweekly. It takes the place of the Siturday In.
quirer, and is made up,;•principally from thecolumns of the Daily Inqhirer. Its selections Arevery good, but the origimil matter is thrown to-gether without much labor being bestowed uponit, •• Alexander's Messenger " has a very largecirculation, but in any opinion it is a veep poor Iconcern. Then is a deplorable lark of brains)

exhibited in conducting the paper. It lives bypulling, itself into notice, Publishing.horrite tales
of the Radeliffian school, and printing, for thetieth time, old worn out wood cuts, for the amuse.,
client of little boys and half witted girls. Thepaper has no reputation among persons of the
least taste. Scott's Weekly Pape' "is a misers.ble attempt to imitate the Saturday Courier.; Ps
chief recommendation is its cheapness. TheDollar Newspaper is my 'favorite of all
adelphia weeklies. Its selections are .triele; with
great care, and the contributions of its corte4ion-dents are generally highly creditable. Tike Editor
remains meg., but whoever he may be, Ifeel ter-taiu that he is a gentleman of fine education, 161
an original thinker. TheTe is a fund of. good
sense and philosophic reasoning in his editorialarticles, which always secures fur them a host ofadmiring readers.

I shall write to you soon.again, and hope. thatmy next epistle will be more interesting to td
general reader than this. *Olen,

FORT PITT
4

_Moat. BANK STIEPENSI:OBB.—The New YorkTribune, of 'Thursday, says;,
" Today, the State' Bank at Saugerties and' theBunk 6f Cayuga Lake susfiended redemptions.—These are free Banks, and (he circulation, whichhas been reduced) to $50,00 each, is setured en-tirely by New York State stdcks.'

The Taylor Movement.—the Prederick'Exam-iner (a Clay print) denies the statement, that every Whig member of the Maryland Legislature isin favor of Gen. Taylor fort the Presidency ) andsays it has letters iron). two at the delegates Tramthat county, also denying the statement. Theyare both, says th 4 Examiner,. opposed to theTaylor movement in Maryland.4--Balt. Suu.
Allegheny County.—The ttnanimous expressionof the sterling democracy of; the peat couhty ofAllegheny, in favor of dairies Buchanan for thePresidency, has induced the able and fearlesseditor of the Nlorning Post to place the name 01distinguished Democrat -at the mast head o:his paper. Very good !—COlialc Democrat.

. ,Canada Election.—The ..I.l4ntreal Herald of theGth gives the return of fort,t-oue members, viz:.41 ministerial, lit opposition end I doubtfid. TheCoutier pulillbilei we return .. ......p.ve mein-here, 20 minieletial,l4`oppos„ition e•' • doubtful.

"

'

amine post.,

PHILALILLPHIA,Jan. 20, 18.48.Friend Haryier::--Owitig to .41'.-pultiplicity ofCaber; entmaements; .•14ve not hprtik-Oe 'presentmOnient, found leisure to fulfiq:tlie ptontise madeyou before leaving Pittsburgh, tiit.ttvriteyou lettersfor.publication iii the k'ritst. 'And, indeed, I `Ant'rukci rtaiff thatleitin now I shall !succeed In corleeting.,together matter of sufficient interest tomake,a letter worthy of a perusal, as the City_ isvery quiet at present, and the quid !tunes lied poi.-iticians are.inrti4tr9s forpoMething to tellCabout.I like Plrila ilelphikveii...inuch.
, As .ite. name.imports,.it is essentially a City ofBrotherly Loye.The people are.geberally Plain and :quiet in theirmanners, and warm hearted and affable tOwaMsstrangers. I linVis, Iteeti here hut three days, and-although a total stranger when I arrived, 'alreadyI haVe the piedsare. Of being acquainted withscores of ,geatlemen-aod.a.,•goodly number of thegentle sec likewise. The ladies, here, with' but.

..,few exceptions, .

are, of a literary turn of mindbut their literati, taste is- not of that character'which Will recommend itself very strongly to npersons of fi nishe dneducation. But pelhaps theladies are not so much to brame,"diter all. Thefashimable follies of the day preilorninate over .every thing else. If. the latest novel, and the lastniece of music, are not found on the centre table,it is prima facia evidence of lack of taste. Oldstandard authors, rind works of estaidisbed merit,
.3are allowed to slumber on duty Shelves, whilethe wishy-washy, namby-pamby tt literary " trashof the day, finds is conspicuous space in everydrawing room. • '

MEM
=OE

\ tMorning. PotTHeWlsiot.-gos,IVIa"-Enrron:4"—iPerbtfloe4I 14114r:take a veryfoul sh thing ; w hen i ittempt:l4 4:Tartiiiecriticallythe Song thathadrhalucktnfobtsiirt/a old maid, althe grille Bstroon:: Theliime to not always to the ,northe,batile,to tieithet is fame Iand forti4the'Med'e of tie mdst ileirWriiig. Howsuch puerile verses as "Old Hundred," could beesteemed worthy of the.slightest consideration/by:aPitiATtrili hattlei all cumprehensionAn eminent artist once:said,-that the most diffi-cidtp.irt of his, kofession was to paint the-faceof a stupid, commonplace individual, unenlivenedhy a:single /park of intellectuality; and equallydifficult- is it for the' critic analyze a poem,'below iiitedincrity, hardly rising to thelevel of contempt, 1 would say nothing sbOutthat". song, if I did not think that the critical 'repu-tation of the visitors of the- Eagle -Salooitie'con.rented in The matter! pr course"no one feltjustified disrentiug from the opinion of soitulaious a connater ; but it strikes me, that thelong'-nosed gentleman WhO pronoeneed. OldModred" worthy of a -golden medal, should bepresented with a medallion of calfskin, with thehear! orSt. Crispin 'embussed on it, in honor 'fifhis poetical taste and judgment I
A song ought to be a short composition ofeasy Inatural verses•v-the. thoughts prompted by passion;anti-the lines tuphonicitts and free as the warbling'of a' bird,. 4t ought to bePerfect in its sentiments,

'and these so simple that a child could understandthem. If my, idea of a. song is correct, then ',OhlHundred is no song at all. The third and fotwthlines of the first verse should be embracedin p̀arentliesis,a constraint. Inadmissablk in a song;without this, the verse would be tolerable, were itnot for its plagialisin. The waves of the sea re-flecting the stars, has been , a metaphor to morepoets than Byron, but by none more beautifullyexpressed. In Alarino raliere, he says: •
Around me are thestars'and waters--- Worlds mirrord in the oceriu,"&c ;

and in the:Destruction of Sennarherib the though!

Taajticn3rAbT COajarkartarrayeryndeo:stand that Mr taacaste fii4eipperang.e.Hall, oErlrutftljiy evenirg, pon tOamissy of mertcar rrt theirs lizatfun of the ideaof a ArfeplCOrnhtiial.o
"..6•7 I-

_litligiais and Wrongs or Labor.Afri-Alfeif6gave his second lecture upon Labor,
• on. Erid-iy-eveciing-last;. at-Tempera neswHeHe remarked., that. thergreat Idea of our Fath-erii,"afieilendirigupoo the„Zock ofPlymouth, wastheestablitiment-ofa Peefjtect'Society;--a perfect:Commonwealth, College- and:Church: ,Tleey forsank the false and caiiiicichis, society.of tge 'oldworld, and, at almost infinite sacrifice, attempted;'Fri 'die. iv;IdeiSeis 'lliiadistantnOckinent; the re-alization of a social order, based upon the laws ofhuman brotherhood, and seeuring, to all:the bleu-ings .of civil and religious liherty. But they im-ported withthemiessentially the same institutionsfrom whose tyranny :and' injuStic:e. they 'had fled;and incorporated the .causes, of ,social 'evil, intothe very structure of their new. society. Theyfailed to realize the' Commonwealth,' and' securewool rights and abundance to all;

Society is but .a •repetition: of townships; andhad they s̀ucceeded in the establishment'of truerelations betWeen capital and laber,•and betweenman and man, and guaranteed to all the rights oflife and liberty, the first township would havebeena model for the society of the Continent. •
Our fathers of the Revolution made- another.attempt at the realiza tion, of the. American kdea,•by proclaiming their. emancipation from. Britishrule; by announcing thedivine rights of the people;insteadof the divinerights of Kings.' 'TheyWereinspired by a most glorious purpose,—.the institu-tion of a civil.governmeot, based upon the lawofequality, theluniVereal right life and: liberty,and the abrogation of all special privileges, alldistinctions of caste,'of titled, or ignoble descent.But their aspirations died'in an espiration: • Theyestablished a democracy of political ignorance,and gained only the right of the people to voteuforthe candidateoftheea cue.' They Merely'tore the Puri le vesture from the back of the priest,and laid in the dust the crown of the King:They achieved no social reform; but afterlegislation set aside the thought of theßevolution,made laws titi establish the sacred righti Ofproper:lty, but trampled in the dust the divine rights of]Man. They didnot changethefeaturetof society;but retained the same system of Cciminerce; thespecial privileges of monopoly, of the lands,water-falls, machinery; of the opiortnnities andmeans of labor, and the sources ofwealth: Theyestablished the lathe systeth of credit,of trade uponfictitious capital; upon the monopoly of bankingprivileges; of selling the signs of wealth, with nowealth beneath to be signified; of making money;

' which stands as the representative of past' industry or of dried War; while they have never con.tributed to the storehouse of production, a singleclevel of corn. They, indeed, abolished the' law,of primogeniture; but they reinstituted it in theIform of Corporations and gave t0,,, concentratedjcapital the attribute of immortality:
, Distribute, it you will, day by day, the corPoratecertificates of stock, and there exist as "fixedfacts," the monopoly with its tenantry, iti hired"kande," its right tofix the wages of the operative,to 'say bow much of these wages shall be takenback for rents, for profits on provisions, and fortaxes,—in short, to decide bow many pounds' ofmeal, or how many ounces Of third -rate potatoes,shall be left for the sobsistence of a laborer'sfamily, per day. The real fart of the law ofprimogeniture is not abolished. The landlords ofIreland, to.day, have not name power to abrogatethe right to labor, and the right to lifeand liberty,than lies concealed in the essence and form of, theAmerican COrporat ion. ThereexiSts in this coun-try, too, the same antagonism of interests betweenCapital and Labor, the same competition betweenman and machinery, between class and class, and

man and man, that has. reduced wages to starve,Lion point, in the Old World; that.inspires : thefrightful cry of " bread or blood," that is breathedlin the expiring groan of the famished operative ofEngland, or that has victimized by the famine midthe fever, during the past year; two millions ofour brothera and sisters in Ireland. A yampyre,systeimof war is bleeding the life veins of industryin this country, as, in our Fatherland. Slaveryexists here under the chattel form of a barbaroutiage, and the not leis oppressive form of dependent
tenantry and wages service, and called, in bitter ,satire, civilized "free labor." •

In fact, you can hardly point to a single vi.cious feature of English society, to a single causeof poverty, ignorance, 'crime, or oppression, inwrought in the structure of her institutions, thatI will not find you the parallel germ of evil in ourexisting social order.

occurs again
And the sheen of, their spears.was like stars onthe sea,

When the blue wave rolls nightlyon deep Galilee."But to great geniuses, such as tlieduthor of "ChildsHarold" and the author of "Old Hundred," thenine ideas might be given birth to, without theone being indebted 'to the other for paternity ofthought.
The second verse is an improvement on the first ;but it shows that our poet has as little knowledgeof the meaning of worts, si fie has of the realmsof Flora. lie sings ofevergreens blooming in May,and still blooming in winter.
The third verse, from its _ungrammatical con-struction, is intolerable. In fact, it isevident thatour poet is unacquainted with Murray or Kirkham, and therefore is not to blame for his irritant'.nate blunders. Hear him :
“ Chill fingered snows that freeze the earth,And silver o'er each blooming thingKeeps green the wheat beneath its dearth.” &cThe very common erpresiion of "blue birdsdshering in the Spring," is tendered by our authorushering " buck' that season out of winter. Oneof the finest lyrics in our language, by Logan,makes a bird the delightful harbinger of the timeof down's. In this verse, the words " from " and,'-green ' are made to chime together; and it clo-ses thus:

4g —.Else of youth be gone and dead." •It seems to me, the cart is before the horse, anddead and gone Would be more natural. For thetruth of this position, I appeal to all the old ladiesin Pittsburgh!
•The last verse is an absurd Ind ludicrous jurtib.ling up of thoughts and things, showing that ourpoet had exhausted his genius as be approachedthe end of his song. Thoughts are coming andgoing (a favorite expression,) from frosts to flow-ers, and retreating from snows to sing, amid "sun-shine hours;" very much after the manner of theIrishman who ran a race from St. Patrick's Day,to the Falls of Niagara.

This is doubtless the first attempt, of an unfledg.ed poet, to rise on the wing towards Parnassus, andowing to the lucky assistance of that embodimentof soul, the long nosed literary Appollo, who satin judgment on the songs submitted,:our word..catcher has icon his golden 'honors. I have roacquaintance with, the author of 'Old Hundred;"and for all I know to the contrary, he may be avery nice young man; but as I am not one of.those
•'lVho seek the thorn and leave the:rose,'.,Vrtmtil advise him to be satisfied with In. luck,and eschew poetry .hereatter, lest his next school-boy drivel, should have the misfortune to be sub.jected to the scrutiny of men with heads upon theirshoulders. ANACIZION.

For Mehforning Post.ST. PATRICK'S DATI

But another generation or two is required tofillour country with a dense popidation;and increasingas we are now, by the importation of five hundredthousand emigrants annually from foreign shores,by an accumulation ofpopulation at the rate of 33per cent. every ten years, the day cannot be longdeferred; and the injustice, the suffering, wretchednese and ruin, that are seen beyond the ocean in
portralture,that alreadyexist here in miniature,w ilattain collossal magnitude, not less inone countrythan.the other. -

Mu. 13,sara :—As Public Suppers have become,he ruling fashion, I would suggest the proprietylof having one on the ever memorable 17th ofMarch,—a day celebrated every where—the pro_.reedsof which, should be given to relieve andmitigate the suffering now, as heretofore, in thatdistressed Island. The tickets might be pin at$3 00, each--and from this, a pretty sum couldbe gathered. Resides, a social es-ening in this goodway can be spent and itdd'lnach to the comfortof those in a far distant land. Never was therea more fitting opportunity for a rational feast, andto which the most charitable feelings can be real-ized. 1 feel confident, tbkt the generous of ourpeople, that are enjoying every comfort the heartcan wish for, will rise in their magnanimity, andgive this their attention. Our ever warm heartedand truly generous Americans, that have, duringthe winter, made the "St. Charles Hotel" (thevery beet in thecountry,) vocal with their songsand praise of " Yankee Land ' —the Most favoredof all—will join in doing their part:The ladies, too, should give en assisting hand;and their presence would be hailed with feelings ofIdelight.—" Every man of sense admires woman," Ifor " Waller sunned in the tropics or chilled at Ottpole, if woman is there, there is happiness, toe—Thai-

Statistics are not wanting to prove that alreadyamong the sempstresses of our great cities, the laborers of our more densely populated districts,there exists a deprecation in wages, a supply ofworks°fur exceeding the demand, that ,poverty,gaunt and boney,stands like a ghost of despair, atthe rented doorway of hundreds of thousands.These are the inverse tendencies of the- age...;-.And the perfection of the selfish and antagonisticinstitutions of present society, but aggravate andintensify theevil.
Ana what is to be done ! Surely not to foldour hands, and cry o ali LS well" Surely, not totrust the cure of the disease to its own 'leopard-live powkrs. Surely, not to give up in despair."- There is one thing that can be dor.e--;and it isthe only thing felt for usto do. It is to achieve anoble, constructive Social Reform, to-organize theCommonwealth upon-the principles .of the divinesocial code; to reconcile all classes, by bringingthem into relations of co-operation and leie; tounite the interests of capital and labor; employthe produ tive forces of society, apportion the ie-sults of industry according to the law of distribu-tive justice; restore to man his violated rights tolaboir and life; and to guarantee to all the meansof wealth,education and social happiness.

r appearance would act as a stimulus—evrison the strict principles of temperance—the bestmode of doing good.
Then, let.the goodness of all be made manifestin this way; by sending a further mite, to comfort

those that are in want. A few hundred dollarscould thus be raised, and we, here, never mite so
small a portion—to save from death hundreds.
" Out of the ashes of the dead, will arise a flame toeanneme yet, the tyrants, and oppressors of tailor fu
nuts." IRELAND.P. S. Would not this be a good time to forman Emigrant Association? .

HENRY HATS, •
MICHAEL MARSHALL;C. L. Macre.,

THOMAS STEEL
MiCLIAEL 'STEEN,J. P. RICHARH,ALEX. MELY;LLE;

E- McFr.r.Lis,jan2b-ii3tDoos.—Yesterday morning, a dog, belonging
to some halfwitted fellow, (for onlybalf-witted
folks keeps dogs in the city) seized a child in
the middle of the street, threw it down, and
was earnestly beginning to mangle its flesh, when
some bystanders interfered.

'SUS TRIUSUIIT---Th, 14Wwent into operationJanuary lat. 180. Since that time, in 11 monthsthe government h is, recciyed, transferred and din'Hiram' more, sr,c,cie, tlieit it_ has Rix fifty-seven
-

ALLEOIENT Looxixe tt --The Telegraph
says there were six cases in the Allegheny 10ck-

;... _
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dirt:Very trite observation that, "in the
4fildsq oftilye we are in death," but it is a very!,true dde. E A young woman in New York,elast:Tnetaiw*is.walking past a cainfer,,..whed)s-iiila9umimeeinittenty fell upon ankkiflet4berr Whatgay i4Ouiglits were passing throughbet..militd!the,very moment of her death! What hOpee-Oi ak
or:1130kO

r:atiy,Toty lifer and whit- scheaaiiif vkVacitreetitatt-44t is painful to think ..01
The thought has often occurred to us,--timit :was xtrapsthat; such accidents ar the abovewere not morefrequent in cities. But a day ortwo ago, we saw a box falling from the secondfitor.VALa..-Yerar9bouse,upon da..pavernetit—along_which persona acre: _momently passing. Thereii one 'aitablistitent' hi this city, whereft "timidaeetit the `proprietor bas set ..'a tr!IP. :thethoughtless, traveler. Fortunately rob onebeen caught aa'yer,.-hurvre expect s before"many]days; to be. called iMon to record maiming or

•killing of a man, woman or child on the .tiaye-Meat of the. aforesaid ,istabfishiiiiiit....',Tiepave-aieats- are for litc: pas WitiepeopleL-and no man bail a right to the exitdaiveoccupancy of , that, portion la, frontof his' wire-'house. Business ,which..requikei the use `of Tac-kles so constantly that people itia'ex4udedflomibr pftiqnfht bieflith; about, Beek some-:[gore,secluded spot
,
than the ithiaaged,atreets- of.aCity,

. Tat 'Eno: Fiatir..r.;=-This cherming, 'Troupeof Vocalists had a fair : audience last . evenity,-=The ladiessang with greatspirit, as also.did ,thegentlemen:,•., We think 1-the 'Editor of=the'Book does not speak in terms too compliMentarY9f. ;the Ed 4Yll, hi:0;444444 .thenri superi!r'lOthe Bakers, and, egualAri some respects, theBeta imons t het:a member of.the lattei faMily, has spoken .in praise theEddys.- We' are not tleeply':etedleillsrtie'M't ofmusic, and cahoot-speak._ regar d 10.; 11.0.114 littlepoints which serve critics in makingoP'tbeir isr•but we knolls,'Cokewhen we -heatlt,'ancrineh 'arethe'7 ,toiceis.q theMi?"eirEddY-. • ••• • .
They give another • Concert evening, inPhilo Hall, and we commend to, the pstroLi.:c 4 the PtitoliC: Single TiCkets;.',4dipliting a'lady and gentleman,..cents. Ax.traua.

-." Cr,lll.'"..e 'saw doled on' the Witeit yesterdayand on--approaching..knpw what 'it as allabout, we. learned.that' two igentlemen -Wei* eiding 's s~/m>hary Uen 3clll:l*lrnanner--i. e. they Is•eretrytrig- to -blacken -ea-cliother's ...yes, and :piolisbly-tcr. pumal tont retchother's- brains.-"Thes byliandeti'lifiheik(gb for1kwhile, led then torced n. ia agreat country!
Whether the dispute.: Was settled le dietiotbear, for havie been' infolthedchivalrous--aspiratioss, of the -cot:lib/tants were ..-fully grstiftea- by she result ofAt eticimateri
bliassr.iusst.-,-It quite,likelvthat before theend of the present week ourcitiie4Willhilitthemidst. of another excitement -this-Subject ofMesmerism: Mr. crbwe announced yesterday, isone of-theinosi nue-cessful experimenters in this countryiifei-liriniswith him the commendations of theitiregry- city in which' he haspm/eared tina':#ln namesofmany of thit greatest Min pf,the vountry-arS;attached to testimonials, of t ledt, poWer, &c,7—lye will probably:defiiir a hillierif;:letitri.Pi, inlial!, elaYr lila inlrcaluctnicy willbe announced, which will be free to all who=feelan in interest in4thesullact-on which he treats— .1

o:"Them-is a petition out asking fors piiiseinthe army 'for' TIX6X4S rery-deserving youngOtaniis-hit has itetyed Ida countryalready in the hattle.fielda of Mexico: wasdischarged on ateount of s •seveiaciiinsnd'Winthe effects.of 'shish he has entirelyrecovered.--.We trust the _ ov er wi(!, tails The ap.plicatiou in his:;behalf into. faSorable conaidera-...

he Wrctrhi—A wretck yeantofaenamexlOwen Farrel,‘Wko lives at.Boston, threarakettleOf bailing water. over his mother, Friday eve,ning, and scalded her dreadfully. The-unnaturalwretch should be made.an-example,of.--Er. poper4.„.Why makeanexample• of him? 1-larl'hilthey trained him right, be 'Woutcyieyer, have 14,eriguilty, of theArinee the crime originated in herneglect. It may,the well, edeugh to punish him,but not neon erarriple,o', not foe revenge '

cf,7•We direct attention.te.the adjertisernent ofour friend and tteigtiborell; U. RYAN, the endterprising firciwietor ofthebe seentha. increased,:,his; facilities, fort be has
doing all WOrl: in his linsvot 'l3C'Atoeswork cheap...Amid-ries it well', a call

,

acj-lire understand that 'a' skelefort'lybeie;vcillbe exhibited in -this ,thelovers.iid the eurions will be entertained by=this-1:10Vti
/,

Fqnso.--r:The Isewhis was:drowned In -Ilia Al-legheny. river,: about a week -sineklson...opir.Beatty) Is•as yesterday. morning , fohnd oppositeMarburg street. 'lle was .iiiterred the4fter.

'That.was- a chaste conundrum that to"skthe locket at the EagleSatotin,Cotiosttirasi-nrOit,we don't
or t 5. mild not he;rarguttgn, 'that White's.Band gives their Ball:nert Thursday eieninki
ci..Yesterclay„wak eon eyriar. like.- In themorning there was a heavy fra!it.:
vazous.--,We have riot iweriaiiitinerapt music grinder- for e: week or .

Ratite Saloon °resided NightTHis EVENING, Tuesday; Jarmary2s, and ev-ery evening the week' will be presented'a'Programme of.Sentiniental, Patriollex"..Coinic andEthiopian Songs, Eztrivaganzas;"&n. -jan.2s
- • The•.Grand Soiree,

. ,TO be given by thimembera of Worn% BAND,1. comes offon Thursday evening next27th hut:,at the Lafayette ;Assinhly- &Mina. Eviry,arrangemeat to make it a splendid, 'affair brus.beep made.The Ladle+, will -be conveyed to'and from 'the'partyfree of charge. Carriages in readiness atthe Assembly Roamat 6 o'clocx.,Entrance 4th' street. The Omaibeses 'be-it-their station& at7 o'clocx, viz: one. at Jenxinst•,lce Cream Saloon,Allegheny. City, one Opposite •Shoenbeigerrs, Bay.ardstown, and oneat the Roundhouse on .Pennsyl-!mule Avenue: The Ball will be opetied,'precisely-at 8 o'clock, with a-Grand•Marcb, arranged•express-ly for the occasion. ...Tickets can 'be' procered ofthe Managers,- at. the Music Stores and at. the Ait-sombly Rooms on the .ivering the'paity:• MANAGERS: • • •

D. 8/trim,D. C. McKzr.,
WILSON Sweatt,
Jaares
J. 8.-o.wrox,•
G.W. Fzz4nrc,PAITAY.

• „ H. RTAlll,`:'"•'• flCONTINITES to carry on hip old= business •with'renewed edvantagesrhavingMetes-liedthe nom=ber of Laythes in the establishment!. front' 13:16 12;with Dual-other improvements as Make ifthe bestShop of the kind in the West. His old easterners' can be accommodated with Bedposts and ItidsAiiriled and fitted up with Iron boxes orHickory Scrilresat the lowest rates md.elthp 4est-workmanahip.Alan, carpenters work don° Paline;)and airmento 'shit the Utura
t•nr 11. RYAN* •

." ..

MENA

CorreepordenceAfflAi?l,l#,lgorih Itiarninfli*est.~..,,PLux,Al:!-E-!!!#44,4441g4i1118+,We learn _ Iliashingtem, itortt!t-TiiistsandHerrera • hale-einnidel4-47e; trig/ iira-Vieily of_Peace. :.tipper-rektifcnniglandiltakeitObariT allotifRio 1---Ifravo isAorbe ceded' te-natlftorkfteenaoil.lLion's ,of - t.l to:

t'orrespotideace,":o , 04; P,iftgrrsifgrrifiriiiiii -Past.'' , "

.Putztozirite44:3lAntiiiii: 24,'1.19.0.,1 ' 't ti 5P1144r 4 :411414 1.1.4..1441,1 4PMJ11..the1nicknumbers of the New Orleans papers; beamsfindno news-frpmAtie,.4tat ot-Wg; -; ;
•

----
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-

-ivr.w- YORK; 114H1CE.1%. e''',
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